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ITEMS OR BOOK TITLES EDITION AUTHOR/PUBLISHER

q  School Crest (one for each   uniform) * $500 
q  House Badge (Self-Adhesive one for each 
     uniform)

* $150 

q  Glue Stick * $130/250
q  Exercise  Books (14 special school type) * $200 each
q  Folder (for home use) * $780

 LAPTOP TO PURCHASE
Minimum	Laptop	Specifications	for	students
q  Size: 11 inches to 14 inches
q  Processor: Intel i5  2.0 GHz
q  RAM: 4GB SSD
q  Hard disk: 512 GB 
q  Ports: 1 HDMI, 2 USB, headphone jack
q  Wireless networking adapter
q  Front facing camera
q  Battery life: 8 hours
q  Operating system: Windows 10 64bit
q  Application software: MS Office 365 or MS Office 2019 
(no trial version)q  Recommended Brands: ACER, ASUS, Dell, HP, Lenovo, 
LG, Razer SCHOOL SHIRTS                                                      
q   Polo/Oxford  
    (Compulsory for all school trips)

* $1,800/$  
2,100

 P.E. Uniform 
q  P.E. shirt * $850
q  P.E. shorts * $850

St, Andrew High School for Girls
ITEMS TO BE PURCHASED FOR STUDENTS ENTERING 

GRADE 9                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
2021/2022

Some items are available at the school and may be purchased there where indicated with an asterisk ( * )

PRICE

Items listed below fall into different categories and may be required for several years, one year, periodic use or as 
disposables. Kindly ensure that these items are made available to your daughter/ward, as they will assist in the teaching-
learning process and operations of the school.   Some are available at the school and may be purchased there where 
indicated with an asterisk ( * )

All prices quoted are for the current stock  and are therefore subject to change

Please note that some books are available on line. In light of the School's BYOD policy student's are 
permitted to use the online version of books designated. (AOL)  (Available Online)



ITEMS OR BOOK TITLES EDITION AUTHOR/PUBLISHER PRICE

q  Swim Suit * $2,500 
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

q  Holy Bible (AOL)
New 
International 
Version

ENGLISH

q  Twelth Night  (Term 2)
William Shakespeare 
(Nelson Thorne)

q  English Matters for Jamaica Grade 9 Workbook 2rd Julia Sander etal 
Macmillian

q  A World of Poetry for CXC  (Entire Academic year)
Revised 
Edition 
Heineman

Mark McWatt et al.

q  A World of Prose for CXC  (Entire Academic Year)
Revised 
Edition

David Williams and  Hazel 
Simmonds- McDonald

q  Any dictionary suitable for high school
     students (AOL or OFF LINE) ex. Merriam Webster or       
     Dictamp Oxford Dictionary
GEOGRAPHY

q  Easy Approach to Skills in Georgaphy                             
(if not previously purchased) 

V. Rahill

q  Phillips  Certificate Atlas for the Caribbean 
     ( also to be used in grades 10-13)

q  Calculator * $1,800/ 
$2,100

q  Geometry set * $300 

q  Pencil Crayons * $360

q  Jamaica Road Map

MATHEMATICS
q  Scientific Calculator (Sharp - Advance D.A.L) 
     or Helix Oxford OX -240              
    (if not previously purchased)                              

*
$1,800/ 
$2,000

q  Geometry Set * $300 
q  Graph Book (letter Size) * $150 

q  A Mathematical Dictionary for Schools (optional)
     (if not previously purchased) 

Brian Bolt and David 
Hobbs

FRENCH

q  Collins French Dictionary and
    Grammar in Colour or French Dictionary App
    (if not previously purchased/downloaded)   

Harper Collins 
Publishers
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ITEMS OR BOOK TITLES EDITION AUTHOR/PUBLISHER PRICE

SPANISH

q  Collins Spanish Dictionary  and 
    Grammar in Colour or Spanish Dictionary App
    ( if not previously purchased/downloaded)

Harper Collins Publishers 

HOME ECONOMICS

q  White full apron and white head cover                                   * $900 
q  Kitchen Towels
q  1 yard dacron & cotton white material  
     (cover cloth)
q  1 1/2 yards tulle (for presentation table)

q  Wadding/Sponge for cushion 16"x16"
q  Pencil Crayons * $225/$300
q  Sewing kit to include:     
     - ½  yd. fabric (for cushion) 
     - Pins, needles, tape measure and 
       pin cushion(if not previously purchased)
       NB:  (Scissors and seam rippers and knives are 
       provided by the school for use in class.)
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

q  One  flash drive * $1,300 
/$1,500

q  One pair of headsets
q  One small notebook * $200
DRAMA

q  Dramscape  (to be used Grade 7-11  
    (if not previously  purchased)

 3rd      Marcia Rowe * $2,200 

q  Loose fitting, plain black T-shirt and black tights or sweat 
pants

*
VISUAL ARTS (if not previously purchased)
q  Large sketch pad13"x16" / 14"x17" * 250/$300
q  Pencil crayons (Recommedn Brand Crayola 12/24) * $360
q  Poster paints * $350
q  Drawing Pencils * $30each
q Paint brushes * $70 - $175
q   Plastic Pallet 2b-6b
q   Protective Clothing
q  12" ruler


